Join us for an experiential journey of self-discovery, soul growth, and healing through hypnosis, past-life regression, and rewriting your life’s script.
Our past lives further set the tone for this current life, but the conditions and direction of this life are not set in stone. This program is designed to give you a road map to your subconscious mind and your soul history, as well as ways to create real and lasting change to your current life. Using personal exercises, guided imagery, insights from the Edgar Cayce readings, group regressions, and self-hypnosis, you will be safely guided on a journey to your unique past. In addition to viewing a segment of your soul’s journey through space and time, you will also have the opportunity to heal any “soul bruises” that remain with you even to this day. You will then discover how to accelerate the physical and spiritual healing process using self-exploration and self-hypnosis methods. Step-by-step, you will learn how to transform your mind, heart, and body and lift your soul to higher levels of awareness.

During this experiential program you will:

- Find the source of your motivations, as well as any emotional blockages, from your past
- Experience how your soul’s history has imprinted your personal present
- Learn how to tap into the co-creative power of your subconscious mind
- Reframe current life issues to create positive outcomes and behaviors
- Understand how combining hands-on healing with the power of suggestion can help bring about spontaneous healing
- Find out how to write—or rewrite—your own life script, and discover the power of your own voice’s vibration

By releasing issues carried over from past lives and understanding the true nature of your reality and your divine heritage, you will discover the ease and simplicity of using the powers of your mind to bring miracles into your life. When your desires and expectations are aligned with your highest ideal, you are effortlessly drawn into the actions, circumstances, and “coincidences” necessary for extraordinary accomplishments and breakthroughs.

Barbara will bring her decades of experience to facilitate an in-depth experience of discovery, integration, and healing, as you learn from the past, gain a fresh perspective on your present, and begin to focus on your unique future!

“Each entity enters a material experience for a purpose, not accidentally, not by chance.”
(Edgar Cayce reading 1792-2)

Attendees of Barbara’s programs say:
“Barbara Lane did an excellent job helping us use the tools we all have within us to heal our own problems.”
“Dynamo, high energy throughout. Relevant stories. Amazing background.”
“I especially liked her mastery and experience and ability to communicate about her experience.”

Barbara Lane, PhD, a clinical hypnotherapist in private practice, was trained by some of the foremost regression therapists and is a member of the Association of Past-Life Research and Therapy.

Ms. Lane has been interviewed on TV, AP Radio, and radio. She has also appeared several times on the Sightings TV program.

Her work has been featured in the Washington Post, and many other publications. Ms. Lane is the author of three books, including her most recent book, 16 Clues to your Past Lives! A Guide to Discovering Who You Were.

Saturday, March 28, 2015
Unity Village Hotel and Conference Center
1901 N.W. Blue Parkway
Unity Village, MO 64065

See website for directions: EdgarCayce.org/fieldconferences

TIME: Saturday, 9:00 a.m to 4:30 p.m. At-door registration/book tables open at 8:30 a.m. Meal break: 12:30 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. (Restaurants are within walking and driving distance.)

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
A.R.E. Headquarters 800-333-4499
JanMarie Sajna 816-461-3415

Or go online to EdgarCayce.org/fieldconferences

YES! SIGN ME UP!
Charge card customers may register online any time up to 48 hours before the program at EdgarCayce.org/fieldconferences; by phone: call toll free 800-333-4499; or by fax: 757-422-6921. To register by mail: Make check or money order payable to A.R.E. Conferences Registrar and note on check conference name and city.
Mail to: A.R.E. Field Conferences, 215 67th Street, Virginia Beach, VA 23451-2061. Please mention the code in the yellow box next to your address when registering.

To ensure preregistration discount, your registration must be received at least 48 hours before the program.

TUITION: A.R.E. Member or Senior (62+) $69 ea./$89 at-door; Nonmembers $79 ea./$99 at-door. Preregister with a friend and save $5 each! Members pay lower price. A.R.E. Membership: $59/year, eMembership: $39/year. An email address is required for an eMembership and also for notification of program changes and upcoming events.


A Special One-Day Event Sponsored by the A.R.E.®